
338210222462911779502320019089

~,271 3821 0222 q,629 12/07/98 $11177.95

O0 A1 0694 2 PA 4

GIGI B JORDAN
320 H 77TH ST
APT 1A
NEH YORK
10024-6852

NY

$232. O0

CITIBANK AADVANTAGE
PO BOX 183051
COLUHBUS, OH
USA q3218-5051

Citibank Gold A Advantage®
ACCoL~t Nunlber    A registered trademark of Amerlcan A~rllnas, Inc.

~271 3821 0222 q629
PAYHENT DUE DATE 12107/98

Statement/Closing Date Total Cre~t Une Cash Advance Umlt      New Balance       Available Credit Line Available Cash UmJt
11/11/98    $50000 $3000 $11177.95 $138822 $:3000

11/05 CITIPAY 777770008912097RCITIPAY AUTO-PHT ; -11,338.71
11/06 11/06 HQqBJgHO THE PEAKS AT TELLURIDE TELLURIDE CO -1,060.00
10/11 10/lq 8SBZ2663 SHU UEHURA BEAUTY BOUTIQUNEH YORK NY 95.26
10/12 10/lq VY1HDKQD PRADA NEH YORK NY
10/13 10/1~ KJ~BJgHO THE PEAKS AT TELLURIDE TELLURIDE CO 1,060.00
10/13 10/lq HVBH~GQ9 KEYSTONE RESERVATIONS KEYSTONE CO 500.00
10/13 10/1~ HS~3GNGH SONNENALP RESERVATIONS VAIL CO : 531.66
10/20 10/20~ QHHKB906 GOLDEN SOUND ELECTRONICS NEH YORK NY
10/21 10/21 83FFN260 NEH YORK NY 1~3.9q
10/27 10/27: NSB3GNGH VAIL CO 5,721.62
10/29 10/29~ KB~NPCS5 NEH YORK NY 68.50
11/01 11/01! Q~3BGQ9 KEYSTONE CO ~,~8.62

~ 11/0~, C91FYSXB --S~N~FR~N~-~h~-~ 106.25

~’ ,LG~VZYSR
~

200.83

~ HI~6VHDD 193.99
:];Z::;zl~ ~F-L~Y76 R 8~.51

11/09 11/09 225SLq-q-O- NEN YORK~    NY 251.78
~ ~1/10 712~.3BH3 OLEHA _~ CA 8ei.08__

Your next CitiPay automated payment of t11,177.95
will be deducted from your designated bank account
on 12/07/1998.

FOOTLOCKER #82q5
SONNENALP RESERVATIONS
COLUHBUS VALET SERVICE
KEYSTONE RESERVATIONS
TOHER RECORDS 119
HOODLANDS NARKET        S~O
THE HNEREHOUSE - 0253
PALA~E HARKET
SAKS FIFTH AVENUE 01
OLEHA !NN

~ AADVANTAGE HILES UPDATE ~
Hiles Accumulated This Billing Period:
Hiles Reported To American Airlines:

For Customer Ser~ce, call or write
1-800-950-5118
BOX 6062 To r~p~rt bllil~
SIOUX FALLS, SD

11,178
11,178

Previous (+)Purchases (-) Payments (-) Credits ~ (+) Late (=)New Balance eur~haeesM~rdrr, umDue 2:32. O0
Balance & Advances Charge Charges

Amount Over OredltUns

:~rchases 11338.71 12237.9S 11338.71 1060. O0 11177.9S
~dv~rKceS Past Due
1"otal

11338.71 12237.9S 11338.71 1060. O0 i I 11177.9~ N,n]mumAm0untDua 232. O0

Rate Summery
Numberof days this Billing Perlod 29

Purchases

Honthly
1.2~170~
lq.900~
lq.900~

Daily(F)
.0q082~
lq.900~
lq.900~

Calculation Method

Periodic Rate
Nominal Annual Percentage Rate

Annual Percentage Rate
Balance Sub|act to Finance Char(~e
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~p~-N UPTIALAGREEMENT

THIS PRENUP’I’IAL AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is ma~ and entered into this
/~ i~day of November, 1998, by m-.d between, RAYMOND A. MIRRA, JR. (hereinalter refen~

to as "MIRRA") and GIGI JORDAN (bereinax~ter referred to as "JORDAN ").

WITNF-~.~SETH:

WHEREAS, the parties named above intend to eamr in a marriage contract and wish to s~ttle
questions of property and financial responsibility between them, tbr r~eir own benefit; and

WHEREAS, as pan of the financial settlement that the parties are intending to e~xt~t~ by
the I~ms of this Agw~eme~t. JORDAN hereby ~owledges MIR~’s fin~i~ interest in
funds ~utr~ by JORDAN
Inc.("APS") u~n ~e ~le of all the st~k of ~S w Inwg~ 1’1~ Se~ice~ In~. as ~ of~�
s~o~k p~c~e ~s~tion �ock.mated by ~ose ~fides on Aught 29, 1997; ~d

WHEREAS, JORDAN intends by this Agreement, among other things, to make provision
lbr the payment of MIRRA’s share of the sale proceeds acquired by JORDAN as set forth in the
Stock Purchase Agreement by and between APS and Ills dated August 29, 1997; trod

WHEREAS, ~’ORDAN owned certain real and personal property, ~e description and
approximate value of which is set forth in Schedule "A" (utt~¢hed hereto); ~md MIRRA owned
certain real and personal property, the description and approximate value of which is set tbrth in
Schedule "B" (attached hereto); and

WHEREAS, ~ch parry has made a full and frank disclosure of each party’s financial
situation and thenature and extent ~)1’ such pa~y’s assets, liabilities, income~ property and wealth
to th© nther parties; and

WHEREAS, the parties desire to determine and set fi~rth their resp~tive rights in and to all
property, (including promises to transfe~ property after the marriage) whether presently owned
individually, or jointly owned as tenams by fl~e entireties or owned as joint tenants with right of
sut’vivorship or otherwi~; and

WHEREAS, rite parties desire to determine and set tbrth the total payments to be made by
bo~h parties upon their deaths, annulment or dissolution of their marriage or divorce, or the fiIing of
a Petidon for Dissolmion o~the parties’ marriage; such payments to replace and be in lieu oral| other
paymems and/or distribution of properw (real personal or intangible) otherwise obtainable upon
such d~ath, armament or dissolution of their marriage or divorce, or the fi]ing of a petition for
dis~solufion of ~e parties° marriage, including, but not limited to~ permanent alimoay~ periodic
",d~mony, rehabili~ti ve alimony, lump sum alimony, equit ~ble dis~dbution~ special equities, partition,
rights of intestacy, homestead, separate maintenance, t~ily allowance, exempt property, elective
share and pretermitted spouse.
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NOW THERF-,FORE~ in consideration of the proposed marriage, the sum of" "fEN
DOLLARS ($10.00) in lawful money of the United States of America, each to the atherin hand paid,
the mutual covenants and benefits ~t forth in this Agreement, and other good and valuable
consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1

DISCLOSURE OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

A. Disclosure b_v Jordan. JORDAN represents that, except for current living expenses and
unpaid federal income taxes, if any, Schedule "A" (attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference) is a t~r, fi~ll and accurate disclosure of her income "and the extent and nature of her
income, pm~ny and net worth. The approximate value of such items are ua~ and correct ~o the best
of her knowledge.

B. Disel0sure bv Mirr~. MIRRA represents timt, except for current living expemses artd
unpaid t;~leral income tax~:,, if any, Schedule "B" (attached hereto and h~corporated herein by
reference) is a fair, full and accurate disclosure of his income and the extent and nature of his
income, property and net worth. The approximate value of sue, h items are trtm attd correct to the best
of his Imowledge.

C. Further Documentation and Information. Each party acknowledges that the other party
w~ willing to provide any other information or documentation regarding the financial condition of
the other party as either party may request, including, but not limited to, books, records, trust
instruments, tax returns, and financial statements.

D. ]~]~.~~- JORDAN hereby acknowledges and agrees that JORDAN, as disclosed
in Schedule "A", has made a full and frank disclosure or" the nature mad extent of her income,
property and net worth, thai such disclosure was prior m the execution of this Agreemem, and that
he is fully satisfied wi~x such disclosure.

E. ~. MIRRA hereby acknowledges and agrees that MIRRA, as disclosed in
Schedule "B" 1-ms made a full and frank disclosure of the nature and extent of his income, property
and net worth, that such disclosure was prior to the execution of this Agreement, and that she is fully
satisfied with such disclosure.

ART!CLg II

PROPERTY OF PARTIES

A. pro.v..erty_P, itzhts. ’l~ae parties to this Agreement intend and desire to determine and set
forth fl~e re~tive rights oi’ea=h in the property of,Be other upon the dissolution of their mmi~ge
by a Court of competent jurisdiction or the termination of their marriage for any other reason,
including by reason of the death of one or both of them.

2
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B. Pta_~ert¥ of’jordan‘ JORDAN individually owns ~rtain real m~d personal pro~ ~
she ~eviously a~u~. "~e d~p~ion ~d approxima~ v~uation ofs~h pmpe~y is ~t fo~ in
Schcdul~"A’

C. Property ofMirra. MIRRA individually owns certain real and persorud property that he
previously acquir~ed. The desvription and approximate valuation of such property is set forth in
Schedule "B".

D. J~ordan~’s Sc~’~ram Pro_very. JORDAN shall, as if the marriage never existed, keep and
retain all right, title and interest, including, but not l~,.ited to, the right to solely own, control, enjoy
and disp~se of, all property described in paragraph B above, .except as set fo~ in par _a~aphs _E and
F below, and any and all property that JORDAN may heroalter individually acquire or receive.
MIRRA hereby disclaims any and all right, title and interest in and to the property described in
paragraph B, except as set ~brth in paragraphs E and F below, and may and all property Rtat MIRRA
and JORDAN may hereafter individually acquire or receive, including, but no! limited to, all such
interest arising by operation el" the intended marriage of these parties, and MIRRA hereby
acknowledges that such property is the separate property of JORDAN. JORDAN reserves the right
to make gifts to MIRRA of her separate property; however, gifts in excess of Three Hundred
($300.00) Dollars shall be evidenced by writing signed by both parties.

E. Pre-Marri~_~e Jointly Held Pro.verty. It is the parties’ intention that after their marriage
the property located at 2932 N. Atlantic Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308 (the "Beach
From Property") shall be the primary marital residence of the parties. The Beach Front Property is
presently owned by the parties as joint tenants with right ofsurvivorship.

As joint tenants with right ofsurvivorship this property shall be owned jointly by the parties
with tide vesting in the person who survives the otl~er. However, in the case of divorce, annulment
or the filing era petition for dissolution by eidaer JORDAN or MIRRA, the parties specifically agree
~hat the Beach Fr~mt Property shall be divided equally (not equitably) between them, that is a fifty
percent (50%) interest in the property to JORDAN and a fifty percent (50%) interest in the property
m MIRRA.

Any joint account established with funds f~om the sale of the Beach Front Proper{y shall
revert in the sam~ manner u~m ammlment, dissolution, including the filing of a petition for
dissoluzion as in the preceding paragraph. That is to say, that the parties shall share equally (not
equkably) in any such proceeds generated from a sale of the property, that is a fifty percent (50%)
intmest in the proceeds to JORDAN and a fifty percent (50%) interest in the proceeds to MIRKA.

F. Snccific Other Separate Propert~ of Jordan. JORDAN separately owns the property which
is more particularly described below. It is JORDAN’s intention by ~is paragraph F to make
provision Leer the payment to MIRRA or" his share or" the sale proceeds received by JORDAN
resulting from the stock sale transaction by and betw©en APS ~nd IHS which was consummated by
the execution of a stock pure "ha~e agreement betw¢~ those entities dated August 29, 1997,to which
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Lh¢ parties acknowledge and agree that MIRRA is ontitl~d. To effectuat¢ the parties desired intent.
JORDAN and MIRRA agree as tbIlows with regard to the Separate Jot ~dan Prope~’ described below:

(i)    .Gr~ntai Securities AccounL JORDAN h~ established an a~o~t with
Sec~ti~s (~e "’Gmm~ ~c~ities Accost") ~ich is rifled in her ~e ~on¢. It is the p~ies
imention ~t ~ G~ml ~ties A~o~t shall re~in in JORD~’s ~� alone, however,
the c~s¢ of the dea~ of JORDAN, or u~n ~ p~ies’ divorce or ~ulm~nh or ~� fi~g of a
~fifion t~r tiroluriah by either ~y, JORDAN ~d MIR~ ~edfically ~ ~at ~� Gr~
~ties Account shall ~ divided ~tween ~¢m in the tbll~wing ~er, MI~ to be entitl~
to seventy-five ~em (75%) of ~e accost ~ce ~d JORDAN to ~ entitl~ to tweak-five

(ii) SmhhBam~A~:count. JORDAN has established an account with Smith Barney (the
"Smith Barney Account") which is titled in her name alorm. It is the parties intention that the Smith
Barney Account shall remain in JOKDAN’s name alone, however, in the case of the death of
JORDAN, or upon the parties’ divorce or annulment, or the filing ot" a petition for dissolution by
either party. JORDAN and MIRRA specifically agree that the Gruntal Securities Accotm! shall be
divided between them in the following manner, MIRRA to be entitled to seventy-five percent (75%)
of t~hc account balance and JORDAN to be entitled m twenty-five percent (25%) of the aooount
balance.

(iii) Merrill I ovnch Accounts. JORDAN has established certain accounts with Smith
Barney (the "Smith Barney Accounts") which ar¢ tided in her name alone. It is th¢ parties intention
that the Smith Barney Accounts shall romain in JORDAN’s tr,~ne alone, however, in the ~ of the
death of JORDAN. or upon th¢ parties" divorce or annuhnem, or the filing of a petition for
dissolution by either l:a~ty, JORDAN and MIRRA specifically agree that tbe Merrill Lynch AcCOUntS
shall be divided between them in tho following manner, MIRRA to bo entitled to seventy-five
percent (75%) of the account balance and JORDAN to be ~nfitl,’d to twenty-five poroent (25°,6) of
the account balance.

G. Mirra’s Semu’ate Property_. MIRRA shall, as if the marriage never sxist~d, keep and
retain "all right, title and interest, including, but not limit~ to, the righ~ to solely own, control, e~oy
and dispose of, all property described in paragraph C above, and any and all prol~rty that MIRRA
may hereafter individually acquire or roe, circ. JORDAN h~reby disclaims any and all right, title and
interest in and to the property descriimd in paragraph C, and any and all property that MIRRA may
hereafter individually acquire or receive, including, but not limited to, all such interest arising by
opomtion of th~ intended marriage, and JORDAN hereby acknowledges that this property is the
separate property of MIRRA and JORDAN. MIRIL~ reserves the right to make gifts to JORDAN
of his separate property~ however, giRs in excess of Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars shall be
evidencusl by writing signed by both parties.

H. property Acquired During.t_b~_e Marriage in ,the Name of Or~e of the P.a, rties. Any and all
personal, intangible, mixed, or other- property acquired daring the marriag~ in the name of one
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or the other of the parties shall he and ~emain the separate property of the party in whose n~e title
is taken. In the event of death, annulment, or dissolution of the marriage of the parties, including
the filing era petition f~w dissolution, this provision shall be deemed conclusive as to the ownership
of separately owned property acquired during the marriage. The paxties agreethat each shall nmnase,
control, sell, mortgage, convey and transfer their separate property during the marriage without the
signature, joining, or consent of the other party, except when provisions of law require the contnwy.

!. Property Aco_uired During the._Marriage in Joi~t Names of the par~ie~. Any and all real,
persona!, ~tangibl¢, mixed or other property aequixed after the marriage of the parties in the name
of both parties, shall be held by them as provided in the instrument conveying the property as
evidence of title to the property, urde~s the parties enter into a separate agreement which regulates
and specifies the ownership of such property. If the instrument does not specify otherwise, or if there
is no instrument or separate agreement, the property shall be held as a tenancy by the entirety_

J. I,’umitum and Furnishings. All furniture and furnishings located in the parties’ marital
residence at the time their marriage is dissolved which was acquired during the marriage shall be
owned by the parties.iointly. That property shall be divided by the parties upon dissolution of their
marriage one- -halfto each party, Any furniture or ~hmishings |t~cated in the parties’ marital residence
at the time their marriage is dissolved which was inherited by either party shall be owned solely by
the person who inherited that property.

K. Homestead. Both MIRRA and JORDAN hereby release any claim, demand, right or
other imert,~t either may acquire in any real property titled in the other’s individual name because
t~f homestead property provisions of the Florida Constitution or any Florida Statute conceraing the
alienation or descent of properties, homestead, or any similar Constitutional provision or statue in
any state where the parties reside as a resglt of the marriage.

ART1CLI~ III

DISSOLUTION OR PROCEEDINGS FOR
DISSOLUTION OR ANNULMENT OF MARRIAGE

A. Alimony, Support ,and Pro_tmrtv Rights by. ~e Parties in the_Even.~.~f Dissoitttion.
Annulment or the Filing of a pc_ti~or~ for D[s.s01ution of Marria_~. ,Each party hereby waives,
discharges and releases any interest, claim or demand of whatever kind or description in law or
equity xhat may accrue to them in the fi~rrn of a property award or distribution which they may
otherwi~ acquire in the event of dissolution, annulment or the filing era petition for dissolution of
their marriage. This waiver and release includes the rigM to an equitable distribution or special
equity or net accumulations in any property (real, personal or intangible) owned by the other patty,
unless otherwi~ provided ihr withhi this Agreement.

:Each party furd~r wai’ves, discharges mid releases any claim that he or she may have against
the other party for any spousal support including but not limited to, ",alimony and/or attozney’s fees
co}mooted with the dissolution, annulment or firing el" a petition for dissolution of their marriage.
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ARTICLE IV

PROBATE

A. ~,lirra’s Dispo..sition ofpropert~ uFon Dearth. JORDAN hereby w~v~ ~d rel~s all
rig~ ~ ~d claims ~ainst the estam of MI~A on his d~rh, in¢l~ing elecfiv~ s~, dower,
t~ily ~ow~, i~i~ce or ~y spou~ ~p~ or other el~ms or figh~ ~ven by law or
o~e~i~, including homes~ad, prete~i~d s~ fi~ts ~d exempt prope~. Nei~er MI~
or JORDAN intend ~is A~ment to linfit or ~ct the right of~ to make ~y h~sts,
devi~ or girl to JO~AN by his Will or otherwise. MIRRA may el~l to m~e a bcqu~ ~vise
or giR ~o JORDAN by his Wi]], wi~aut inv~idating ~is Agmam~t, ~d may ~er~er ~ge or
eliminate such ~q~sL devise or gi~ by a ~dicil ernst, and by ~er Wi~, or o~e~s¢, wi~om
in ~y way affecting ~� continued effectivene~ of ~s AgrcemenL

B. Jordan’s D].s_nosition of Property u_oon Death. MIRRA hereby waiv~ and releases all
rights in and claims against the esta:e of JORDAN on her death, including elective share, dower,
family allowance, inheritance or any spousal support or other claims or fights given by law or
otherwise inoluding ht~mestead, pretermitted spouse rights and exempt property. JORDAN may
elect to make a bequeath, devise or gift to MIRRA by her Will without invalidating this Agreement,
and may ~hereafler change or eliminate such bequest, devise or gift by a codicil or trust, and by
another Will, tar otherwise, without in any way affecting the continued effectiveness of this
Agreement.

ARTICLE V

FUTURE CONVEYANCES

.Each par~y to this Agreement agrees in the future to execute and join as a party in any release.
renunciation, quitclaim, discharge or other instrument when requested to do so by the other party,
or that party’s representative, in order to divest that party ot’m~y fight, fide or interest ia or with
respect to any property tiffed solely in the other party. If either party should desire to mortgage,
convey, sell lease, or in any other manner encumber his or her separate property, then the other party
shall, upon request, promptly join in the execution of any deed, conveyance, lease or other
instrument that may be necessary or appropriate ihr such transaction; provided, however, such party
shall not be required to execute any such insmunent or document that would impose liability on
them. If any liability or claim of liability arises by reason of either parties’ joinder upon request of
the other party, then the requesting I.arty shall indemnify and hold the other party harmless from any
expense, attorney’s fees. 0ost, payment or detriment by teas,m el’such joinder and agree~ to reaffirm
that debt and/or indemnification obligation after bankruptcy, should a bankntptcy occur.

ARTICLE Vl

DEBTS

Each party agrees that tbc.y shall be individually responsible for, and pay, their respectivv
individual debts and obligations, if any, existing at tho thaw of the marriage; and the properW of the
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other party shall not in any respect he |iable for payment thereof including property listed ir~ Article
II, provision E. Both parties .agree not to make the other party liable for any debts or future
obligations without first obtaining the written ex~nsent of the other party. Additionally, both parties
agree to indemnify and hold harmless the other party for any liability which resalts to a party as a
result of claims fi’om creditors of the other party,

ARTICLE VII

ADVICE OF COUNSEL

A. Independent Cotmsel. JORDAN has been represented in the negotiation el" this

Agreemem by JOSEPH T. MOLIERI, ESQUIRE, and shall be responsible for the payment or" his
I’e~. MIRRA Ires been represented in the negoxiation of this Agreement by JOSEPH A. TROILO,
JR., ESQUIRE, and shall be responsible for the payment of his fees.

ARTICLE VIII

MISCELLANFX}US PROVISIONS

A. E.x~utionof Instrument. The parties hereto shall and will at any time or times hereafter
make, execute and deliver any and all documents, instruments, assuranee and things ~ shall
reastmably be required tbr the purpose of giving full force and effect to this instrument and the
conveyance, conditions and provisions thereo£

B. Suhs~. uent Conduct. The parties do not intend that subsequent tmnduct of either party,
including marital misconduct, or any other event or events or change of conditions shall, in any way,
affect or change the terms of this Agreement, but intend that its terms and provisions shall im
enforced in all circumstances.

C. Amenfl.ment. This Agreement may only be mended, altered,, or revoked upon the mutual
written agreement of the parties executed with the same formalities as this Agreement. No act of
either party, including, but not limited to, a gift or tr, msl’er of property, shall be deemed an
amendment, revocation, or abando~m’tent of this Agreement.

D. ~. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed mxd enforced under
the law of" the State of Florida.

E. ~- This Agreement shall contah-a the firml, complete, and exclusive
expression of the parties’ understanding ~d agreement conceraing their respective rights in the
property and assets of" the other as set forth in this Agt~:ement and supersedes any odor or
contemporaneous agreement or representation, oral or written, by either of them, except as included
in Schedules A m~d B. This Agreement shall inure to the benofit of yard shall be binding ~pon the
heirs, beneficiaries, and personal represemativcs of the parties.
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F..S~h~dules and ExhibiLs. A[| schedules and exhibits ret~rred to herein and attached hereto
are hereby incorporated into, and by this reference made a part of, this Agreement.

G. D.uplicateOriginals- This Agroement may be executed in counterparts, each of which
shall be d~med m b¢ an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same
instrument.

H. Voluntary Act. F.ach party hereby acknowledges that this Agreement is entered into
freely and voluntarily by the parties with full knowledge of" the facts and their legal rights and
abli~afions. Each party heroby acknowledges that no representations of any kind have be~n made as
an inducement to enter into this Agreement is fair and rea~mablc.

L. ~everabiii~’. If any Article, paragraph, clause, phrase, or word of this Af~raement is, for
any reason, held or deciarexi to be invalid or void, such holding or declaration shall not affect the
remaining portions of this Agreement, ",rod such remaining portions shall remain v~id and operative.

]. Costs and Attorney_’s F¢~. If either party should fidl to comply witlzhis or herobligations
hereunder, such party shall be liable t~r all costs and expense, including reasonable attorneys’ fees,
at the trial lev~! and on appeal, paid or incurred by the other party in ent~rcing compliance therewith.

K. ~. The tkilure of either party, at m~y time, to require ¢omp~ce by the other of my
obl~tio~ impo~ by this Agr~mem ~11 not ¢on~tu~e a waive, nor ~vent ~cir righ~ m
su~q~ntly enforce such noncompfi~; nor ~I a ~lure m entb~ compli~oe or ~o~ent
of~¢ ~ment by the a~r
suckling bre~h of ~y o~er obligafion hereunder.

L..Coqrt Proceedinu. The parties at,~eed that acopy ,d’this Agreement shall be incorporated
into and maxte a part of,my decree orjud~nent in a proceeding for dissolution of marriage.

M. F, fl~ctive Date. This Agreement shall become el’tL.ctive immediately upon the marriage
of JORDAN to IV~RRA.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have signed this Agreement and initialed all pages
hereof in Broward County, Florida, on the date az~d year first above written.

DATED this [~k~day of November, 1998.

Si~ned, seaJed and delivered
in the presence of:

Witness A. Mitre, Jr.
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SCHEDULE "A"

JORDAN PROPERTY SCHED[.q,E

Description

Real Estate located at
320 W,77~ Street, New York, NY

Real Estate located at
2932 N. Atlantic Blvd., Fort Laudordale. FL
(jointly Owned with Mh’ra)

West 1 lighland Trust Account

Smith Barney Account
(Account No. 652-01310-19665)

Oruntal SeJ.:urities Account
(Account No.728-019946)

Merrill Lynch Accounts
(Account No. g70-741 ! 0)
(Account No. 870-14H02)
(Account No. 870-14B97)

Chase Manhattan Account (Checking Account)
(Account No.074-347-594)

Assorted Personalty including
.lew¢lry, Clothing and Furmshings

Art, Antiques and Other Collcctiblcs
-Original Signed Frank Sinatra Picture
-Col|�orion of 1930’s Black and White Photos

Apprr~xinm_t¢ Val~

$ 3,000,000.00

$

Zero Balance

$17.500,000.00

$ 3,600,000.00

$ 9,530,000.00

Nominal Balance

$

$ Io0,0oo.oo
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SCHEDULE "B’"

MIRRA PROPERTY SCHU, DULE

Real Estam located at
2932 N. Atlantic blvd., Fo~t Laudcrda!~, FL
(Jointly Owned with Mirra)

Merrill L~nch Account
{Account No. 870-74109)

First Union Account (Chocking Acount)
(Account No. 888-3715815)

Aa~or~d Personalty including
Jewelry, Clothing and Furnishing

Art, Antiques and Othvr Colloctiblcs
- 19030’s Cruise Ship Silver Painting
-Original Joe DiMa~gio Signed Pictu~

Approxin~m Valuv

$5.300,000.00

$ 50,000.00

Nominal Balanco

$ 20,000.00

$ 100,o00.00
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STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF BROWARD
SS.

Florida, persormlly appeared Oigi Jordan, known to me to be the person whoso name is subscribed
Io the within Agreement and arzknowledged that she execmed the re.me for the purposes therein
contained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, [ have hereunto sot my hand and ol’ficial seal.

Notary Public

My �offmaission expires:

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF BROWARD

On this, the /Dar4~ day of November, 1998, before me. a Notary Public for the Stat~ of
Florida, personally appeared Raymond A. Mirra. Jr., known to me to be tim potion whose name is
subscribed to the within Agr~m’~vnt and acknowledged that ho executed the same for the pmpos¢s
therein contained.

WITNESS WHEREOF, ! have hereunto set my hand and official seal.~

Notary Public         ""

My commission expire~:



RAYMOND A. MIRRA, JR. , ~f FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA
City State

nf FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA
City State

GIGI JORDAN

Rev. SABAS O. PARLADE, JR.
Type or Pdnt ofr~,iars Name &

Golden Harvest Fellowship

T~ or P~’~"L~.~e~rle~on Blvd.

,JUDITH A. VANDEVER, RECORDER

Type°rPdrL/~(~d~, NV 89104

Type or Print City, State, Zip          :.

ORIGINAL: TO BE GIVEN TO THE PARTIES MARRIED


